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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. tAPRAL-'l. ÎSS'J.9
., . , , , ,. | A ml lie stood awav from him and let 1 She choked again at the thought of 1 ‘'Good-evening, Mr. Hughe?», ’ ^aid the , . ^pnlieoUid bv^ttie nuked *><•, llow mueu

Wrmen tor,,,htM" ; , *». - *.» »-• 1

raru\rw?te^Vœ; 1 rrt* *" ft- t£“rt:1 «&'^«0»,»fbi. irmv •» ,«b« Lr^y, »»a»... | !!rr-tx.rr^‘’«'‘
lU'iitaliMi. I know one thint, will 11.a [, ki J. a uolil.liaiml Anullo, survive an a.lversc answer. However, a waiting tn make apologies or eiiphiia- i ,y»L-m am nrrangem.
>Z elVw olx,"; an iCean . i come ” 1 n if it"uh. vou, atmtC•riT” ' -*»*. rilei.ee intervened. They -kated tion, Harry could not underrtaU why a .................... .
1 . l 'Usines* an m oia «-• . of tllvm ll0 a ubt. 1 slowly round m a limited circle, until | warm spot gluwwl on his cheek at tin* .no,ul .etiiug^. w- goout on a

i “It makes hut little difference, u < . . Olivia exnrei-sed her wish to return. i strange manner of address, hut Olivia , morning in spring NN «* look upon m-1* -mid .he le,.„,... aiirw,-led with a Inm,. .Uckmg .-.her ; W Pel. I ffi &U always know that you could've,,y ea.il, account for the de.ll» ;

. «; , ÎTt1 riï.'SJïï' i Chagrinai u, he : tttaà becV thinïi ng Jt L mourn/ul made her Car,, the baronet’^,» W- j ^'^^«,1'':,» StZiïÏÏ

œÆgM* And now!1 leaving ! . Sodt^ " ' * fancy thhukurj whii he ii, alined would ! “A little,” L stud faintly, and »!

Tunelessbird and tuneless song. noBHOlc in any |oacc. . h J Inter came the maskers of the never bo afforded him. Very hopefully , «lient. , , énressedThomakoHaoak. all disagreeable subject» a. idi, wh. 1 - , . sir Stan'ev in hi- Swedish they returned to the revellers. I hey i “Rather n cool way of taking the Vliin- ti,,. object of the e-o l«. tlieiefore, treat.
IX ““.XET «« i ~ habité Olivia Z Z hid tle^tl ! , Jed an absent-minded pan taking | de,” the doctor remarked to Nam, “At hut w. - -.«■«« SVtX,

I .insure” I herself, and the grave doctor in the ; the direction of the open bay, least he might have explained. haee music, which has an eflieci ove

i fshrii-ïSdî'Æ «r=i tars ; & » i ssssssss
a • mid.t of the weirdest throng that ever a joy-tone in her words, “that the lady is and were driven home m apparently good ionK .u-perte.

the frozen bosom of the bay had borne. , Nano. Vo you not sec her quiver and spirits. Rut Nano was reserved and sad. When U.e cm
It was a clear muoulight night, without 1 howî” ‘‘I wouiler what Hughes meant h) it . Homething in it which tak«-H poswimion <-t
wiml or heavV frost, and not too cold to “What a learned conversation they must were the last words of the doctor to his ■ our wry i.unçand t ransport* us to the lamt 

Swedish girl in a winter cos- permit of a long, quiet talk after the first ! be having! She will quote Voltaire, j sister that night. , \ fdcasuS-'wl.lch mi».ir‘.-”lic»1.<'tbwe “s*an
Sir Stanley is anxious to find out note which Sir Stanley took of the scene. | hmerson, l.oethe, and Raine. He will He is very well bred, she answertd oll.er teoltng Higher ;uiU nobler. It l« that 

5 The foolish fellow A circle of ropes and guards shut oil the 1 bury her under St. Augustine and Brown- carelessly, “but lie is often enough in hi- ^PJdnotnou.^ kat enikl.g ««sj
liiucelf in a corrc- makers from the broad expanse of the sou. We can even hear what they are cups. He did not seem to be d,«plea-id oi wlu,n ,|V lie;„.s ,hc sln,i„«„r st. I'utrlck'-

bay, and over this spot fell tic glare of a saying.” , , , ®ngry, only confused. “îff VikhTId!
....................................... ................ ............. ‘ - -■;/ ' • ■■ 1 They stopped to listen. The doctor's The answer did not satisfy the doctor, «»«;, ..VSat'tonîTwi h«r thereHoM
»u“b.» i i i t -ri , agcPmyv was vu’v lar^e—too lar"<» 1 «1i*(*t* and nvru-trating tones were easilv I and he hade her good-night with n ,m<i hound «»f trumpvts luudiiiK on the wimake .’’gj.f dfccc t to a^er.J | for". oXtUlk,'Sir' sJanl?/ ohïïÆ | beard at a Lg dUtnncc, and Nano's sweet j clouded face. 1

O I and ridiculous as such assemblies usually treble floated to their ears as gently as the to be costinvki-, I men. And I» not music an Object oft lie car
“I -oppose not," Olivia said médita- ' are. The anachronisms in the costumes Ijight of a bird, but the words were n. t 1 ---------------------------1 WJjere »“[l»"}t„thc “iu’lc w 11 *’* l"‘l1 not 11,0

tivelv and with another throat-^pasm. and their protest iue contrasts kept the | dnstinguisimhle. They went on out ol , Tfip WVF \ Nil Til K F VI? The objects of the e.vt ami the cur are a-.Something in her face recall,,, Nano j ladies in subdued and continued laugh- j jh, b the M»ed ‘ e rmmb | ^ ««

the evening of the reception. ter. tersonco mote, menu muer nau increased othr-r, in this respect. There are many qua!
“Ah she suddenly exclaimed, “how “There \< our devil,” said Olivia to lier and the new figure- were rather startling. 1 AKhKL 1 • U,IA '* ‘ | nu> which tin- |d.sK-»M's ami t*. wiilch

could I have forgotten" it !” j eompani.n, a- the character glided by with | A thin frisky figure in a bird-suit hopped ___ ' |'» *X« “"uUti.^w [dc-n'u.e ",'v, ‘S-
lumttfn what?” I the proverbial tail over his arm ; what a and chirped comically throughout the . , . I not For many year* we ivurn vhletly hy

“The"night you went home -u distressed labor you would have exorcising him:” circle and annoyed. Nano extremely by ènd.‘.w"ï win, fu.-mue. t... in' spiritual ; Æ'„7.'.r;I1?1^.lsl "èi meH.'h .“nf''he îo"?mi'
•1 - 11 ........ ......•••'*'*•■ “If it were to he done according to lit* his attentions, until the oarouet, ornery- i «ml svnsitive, whlvh place him far above • hrouiih hemliig. eu quesiioiiHoi Faith, *

ilig, threatened to pitch him into his the rest ofthe animal creation. ThIh »upr- | x wnich i> nvi*t m eiVsiu y for our <*tcr-
proper sphere A .all form with «owing i iïï . . . . . . .
white hair and heard, clothed ill furs ami | but it nm> t»e also seen even n his external N,.l|iy ,Vi(i various are the t
L'litteiim/ with icicle* of -'lass and .-tee I s‘‘,|,4,‘y' l’or. th« perfection of he -«rises; b * j d t the eve, out all these colorsglllienug vwin luu.s oi ria.- ami siet-b consist in their ol.iect. hut how imiehgremer i„. redïiccîl to sdv, „ primary, an,I ,I,e
seemed almost inclined to pester her with \ and more powerful is tlie ob. et oi the senses , ,.ve',.,Ulnut -*•»■ more than tn* - seven, whil
attentions, hut took warning 1>V the threat In man compared wlt-ti that of the lov er part l|i,. ,..ti: van receive and an
against the man-bird, and, after gazing i "n'.h|u-q!lnto Idsfntëüecu In m'ct*tbV- .'.mi- ! ôfonîofnrsTnünV.'i:5
about earnestly for some minutes, went uti | lect, tlmt faculty almost divine. Is dependent ! tlloso 0f HOumi hut It
lake wards ‘ I 0,1 them, hut the lower animals cannot a- ! ‘t tUe>v tints i> but .a combina-

. i.i , . 1 pire to such an end: for instinct, an inferior \ tjon ol one or two colors while tlie sounds o;
Nano and the doctor were COU\erslllg. | nu llity, takes the place of reason. u single octave are separate, distinct, an I

(,f this Dcasant-'drl to he wanderiiv' in dark with dangerous -eriousness and much sen- i It would indeed be IntcrestinK to study the t.n,ne,s. Tin ear can analyze the most in-
. i i • 1 peasant; p,in to wanaenug ua timpnt „ii various snhiect- when the fur- »Vti of man and see th. rein the won- lrlcttU, harmonies and km.w every note*,

it happened within mv places.’ liment, on tanous subject w nen tne iur dermi beauty displayed in the construction 1 whlch t|10v Mre compoxed. while the una-
nrenared for any rashnes.-.” I wall* * * I “As you please. I can and will startle clad representative ot the frozen north and design of their <*n5ans, but for tne pres- slgt€d eye cannot perceive one of the seven

“You must put him under gttatd at 1 “There is no present need uf you, know- j you here just as well, only it occurred to How on wind-wing, and glanced at them j 'ëndum esr?u?e oreïu» of algW and 1 n^w'rnm'Trf.MHa su',n‘
once,” Killany answered, proposing the l ing Nano. I could not open mv lips now me that for vour own sake von would sharply as he passed. Presently the man- , neartu*. which in their design, constitution, ri„r points, ho has the eye. it is the or
hold scheme more with a view of testing I even if 1 wished ; lmt believe' me, you | prefer to he unobserved.” ‘ bird came skating ,n the same direction, for ^^ük^'.h^ïsi'lrxi'^/mclë'iif^'ucr
her sincerity than with the expectation ot | .-hall hear all in good time.” Olivia knew not what to do or say in an<*> •>eluK ?c's caietul than the other, j man. ami arc the means by which we arrive JJ,anent manner, and knows at the sunn*
having it accepted. “His letters and lues- j Her enibairessuient was so great and her distress. It was very clear that Sir approached near enough to have the doc- ^l?d*,l,mSVn'inlithHr'‘liî'rl|1w|,u «‘teinê
sages must be iutercej.ted and visitors painful that Nano forbore to press her Stanley was tfoing to propose, amt, tor’s lingers suddenly and firmly pressed works oi the mind of (iod. 
excluded. The time is ripe, for the world further, and the conversation tinned to although a few days earlier she would have upon his throat. That both the eye and the ear ar
and even hi- own household, is pei-uaded’ uther subjects. When leaving, Olivia j hailed the event with simple and single- “You are too hold, Oitit,.” he said Kë.ViîoV'^
of his insanity.” offered, according to custom, her hand and i hearted joy, it was now become a most mildly,and C^uip s eyes were starting from j of them. Hie t-xterlor parts of the eye are so

The faintest pallor came into lior lips, cheek to her friend ; hut to her surprise painful proceeding. Diana and her caval- his head. “Go back.” i’h? oTer-archi ngYro w «mirmuiM a tike *to
and .-he Hushed -lightly afterward.- , but, and grief, Nano managed to reject Doth in | ter Hew past in as high spirits as two emin- Without a word, and with Ins feathers it8 beauty and preservation, while the eve-
conscious of Killany’s sharp gaze, she be the gentlest and cleverest manner. ently gravi* persons could be, and she considerably rumpled, the foul stole away, ad protects it from any excess ot light. Six
came immediately calm again. ‘T have offended her by my reserve,” she made a vain effort to draw them to her followed only by the Frozen North, who, "p?^6 nerve carriesMfe impressWm

“You mean to have him guarded thought sadly, as she went down the stairs: -idc. The devil, with horns and tail pro- as he flew by again, laughed to himself t«> the brain. Within th«« eye there i- the
and being very sick at heart, and over- rainent in the moonlight, was slipping over quietly and favored them with another "rlrThe'eyc’“lt
weighted with the burden of her own , the ice ahead, and it rashly occurred to state. . shape it resembles a small waleh-tlass. It

“But do not forget that the admission I sorrow, this new bitterness welled up from her to engage him in conversation. But as “An underbred fellow,” -aid the fits into another membrane called the *cler-
of strangers would excite his suspicion.” | her heart to her eyes and sent her home there might spring up an occasion of doctor. as^me.11 After' iheVeTeroitea v?e°haveetm-

“There i> no necessity for stranger.-. I weeping uuietly behind her veil. But exorcising for Sir Stanley, she wisely re- “I shivered when he passed,” said Nano, iris which consists of a number of concentric 
His valet will make an excellent keeper, t Nano, witn her hands clasped tightly over strained herself and submitted to fate. “Let us go l^ack, Dr. Fullerton, for we (7f tl’^eve1 "uutm^smHMif e^ihTSources 
for the fellow i.: frightened enough at the her breast, uttered the true reason of this “Would you not please wait,” she said 'hall not tiud our friends here. ’ ”f peau^y "of the human countenance
reports of your lather’s insanity, lie apparent coldness to her friend. She humbly, “until later in the evening ? I “1 fear that we have not made much of There is a remarkable iact to be noted re-
Will keep out visitors, and hand you all looked upon herself as a guilty, -in laden did not expect very much pleasure from an dibit to find them,” he laughed. "më'hJi'e f,™ml"tf.lu,e rouïh eiëi
letters entrusted tu him. J will advise, as thing, unworthy to breathe the same air 1 the carnival, but you will destroy it all if ' lney are probably returned by this, and diverge colour- in tlie iris, viz., man and the .1)(, .xt.r(.jSV m- mind
his physician, that vour father remain in with so pure a creature as Olivia Fuller- you speak as you intend. ” we may expect some raillery from them | horse. Tiiopu.pll of_the eye in nothing more ,nlo i.^nventy musie. Till
absolute retirement for a few days. If he ton. ! “Your words are anything but encourag- on our moonlight search.” ; thrSug'h'tlv" r”*ntn th..o.“**Yhiiè ?"nw 'bear* n'the'world
suspect- what is occurring, ami becomes “Never again until 1 have atoned,” she , ing," said he, -tatting ; “and since vou They met with Sir Stanley anil Olivia ion-, a -like body uf lenticular shape :ark is f,'„t a moral mu-i 
violent, then more -tiingvnt measures said, stating hard at the pallid woman re- | seem to understand so well what 1 am standing on the outride circle and quietly amVtiilramt'pl^îhe ob - !
must be taken. A few days time and tlccted in the glass—“never, never again going to say m the dark corners, come, watching the scene before them. Fhere | jvc; in an inverted position <m the retina, r. ncini mean*-, imt tlu-n it wouM imt
one or two outbursts of rage will be | to clasp that innocent hand or touch those i sister, and hear it at once.” I was so little animation in their manner and | v«ry s.tisitive ,”v,l,l.î'ram\ J‘.L ttîli ^ "siziiti«-ss -«mg in «tepths <»i t lie dut
enough to give him the manner of a mad ! pure lip- with mine ! What a terrible fate There was nothing but to obey, for Sir j countenances that the doctor and his part- s/ightrst impression.*^ iiiitVf1 the 'image is No' th‘* In,’>lf’I,lu ,nnkes ,he
man. The physician- may do the rest.’’ J 1 have chosen for myself ! Yet who will Stanley’s voice was rather impelative in I ner felt unea-y. They hail suspected the placed in an inverted position on the

“You are too hold.” .-lie said coldly, know, and when I am dead what will it sound. They left tlie charmed circle of j baronet’s intention of tempting his fate heotdveun°an erect°poVt\lo??*Perhap* "utrk u,tf 11
“I have nut yet consented to these viu- i matter ? Fur there is but rottenness after the maskers and glided away into the ! to-night, and if he had done so it was clear j u-e s« »- the onsets inverted and consequent- ,.vt. \v
lences.” death, and saint and sinner are served blue, silvered twilight beyond. The ; that he nad met only with disaster.” ly when wo look at a man, w<* see ulm stand- : j.ut

“Then this fir.-t violence is totally un- j alike, in the grave. If it were true—but moonlight fell in a shower on the ice. In ! “Well, Diana,” said Olivia, with forced ; on^his n« n«r f his inversion'of the image i- , <,nat!«*rliet
necessary,” he replied decisively, “if you no, there is no God, no God, no God!” the dist nice twinkled the lights of the ; gay ety, “your hunt was a long one. XV hat ' easily aw<.unted lor. in fact an inversion ^hder
do not intend to g«> further. All is over j The last words were more a question island, behind them gleamed the city’s game did you succeed in bringing down?” 1 thelhirnuïeawe see but^theobjèctüself aïlt \ th“ }mI,n .
if you hesitate for a moment. Once lie , than an assertion. The divine truth was fiery eyes, and from an illuminated spot “Only a heart,” answered the doctor in j really is. We Hee the object in the direction j tlu^memorv is strengthened and ^hV* will 
discovers his position, you must either j struggling fiercely for a footing in her came the sounds of music and happy her stead, “and without using an arrow. . in which the rays are coming, and cotise- . SUhdue«i xvhile lieoring, tliougli in ameasur»»
release him or put him in perpetual coil- j soul. ^ She wrung her hands and looked at voices, and the flash and glitter uf gaily- The moonlight, the silence, and some other j a^obj^ct wHl reaeh'usTu that mrect ton° and ; tiuvnee over the fee ling-* hHS lt* “reutest in
finement. Let the first happen and you ; them as Lady Macbeth looked at hers, attired forms, misty and pleasant as a circumstances made it an easy victim.” | from the bottom In like manner. ; u> tUe place which it occupies tn the hu-
will never > able to put him in safety : stained with dream-blood, and with her dream. Around them was a desert scat- “Vou act up to your costume, Harry,” j wïï^'n^hîT^o^ldeÆd':1 bm the t£ ( gîSi^iîminwV-S ïiiu'e^5t°heror»i-
for his friends will gather round, and -he almost screamed: tered with parties of two as far a.i possible returned the baronet. ( which tiave been given will convince even ! it has been said, and with reason, that the
easily destroy, by determinetl opposition, “All the perfumes of Arabia will not from one another, and moving with “Which is more, I’ll engage,” returned the most sceptical, of the wonderful action | ,,Vl, art. the‘nl’ror of the J.((U‘, it is in ti»*-
the present impression of bis madness, sweeten this little hand." spirit-like ease anil gracefulness. tile doctor, “than you can say for vour- 5" less stme'k wi"tii ailmlrattonwhen we ex- ofT.iirM.Sl -Vov nnd^mïiwTt'l\!i,|fdn,ës0sUani!î
There is no medium, Miss McDotiull, and Then her mood changed. She grew “Olivia,” began the baronet, when they self.” amine the ear. It con-ista of three parts, anger, lové and* hatred are’ reflected. Th
the alternative is the loss of your prop- | angry at her own weakness, and tried to had jjone a convenient distance, “I believe “True,” said Sir Stanley, with a vexed ^ernauif^i^ I Xî-h ïiïenamted hL attVtton? hiîlm?r?sU

upon herself the mask of nidi Her- vou have understood, at least within the look : “no peasant could be so solemn as I ing and augmenting the sonorous vibrations, i sions aiMihd“ desires, unci ithe eyè ùthe^llgh*
She could not but feel the truth of his 1 once ; trial to reason her meditated sin last few weeks, the attentions 1 have at this moment. transmits them tympanum, a dell- j Gr"this tableau. To wiiirli then’ shall wc glv»

words, and if she pretended to doubt and into an act of justice and even pity ; tried been paying you. You have no doubt “And none,” repeated Nano, “could be îct înmot ion'by* the slightest sound*. * This ' F>omnluie0lfew^^ °whVch Chave
.-ider it was merely to gather strength to laugh at the whole affair as a very heard the opinions of other people on the more solemn than our Olivia here.” tympanum with Its muscles plays the same | been lftUl down i am slightlyfnelined to g‘iv

and outward composure for the shameful ordinary proceeding over which she was matter and, as you did not discourage me, “Olivia had suddenly withdrawn her JSfiîbJeSSiïîïiV‘ordimlntfhin? the size ! inrfomniont0l admn thereiïamSS?' f°rCln
consent she was about to give this man. making herself ndiculous. I have hoped that my suit was not disa- j attention from their raillerv. The tone of the pupil, the iris allows sufficient light | iu’rther argument in favor of both
Before him she wished never to betray the j “Poor little hand! You have sinned greeable. I ask you now to be my of a voice on the ice without the circle to enter the eye, so does the little muscle of | ----------------. *
faintest emotion. Hitherto she had | no mure than to raise, yourself against one wife.” ‘ had reached her ears, and she was listen- receive flight °or l ou/"sound*. ’ Thus this GIVE YOVH HEART TO IT.
looked upon lum and his plotting.- w ith I who in his craziness would rob your mis- “1 do not know what to answer,” said ing, as she listened on the night of the re- delicate membrane which is moved by the ------
feigned indifference, and this lie bad borne | tress ; who gave her life, and riches, and -he, with a sudden burst of weeping. “I veptiou, to the hitter words the voice no^liroken^y the pealing of a cannon” The I The following is from an address t
witli patiently, hopeful for such a moment | honor, only to sink her into a deeper cannot tell, Sir Stanley, whether I shall or framed and uttered. middle car t* a small chamber, containing | young men, as given in Baldwin’s Monthly,
of triumph and compensation as she was abyss of death, and poverty, and shame : not.” “Here ? Of course. No society is safe three bones m singular shai^commurdctu- i “Remember this—that with health and
now compelled to offer. Henceforth she j who taught her to love with her whole This answer was a poser for the bar- from them. If their antecedents were as opens into the mouth.a Thl-rels another tube 1 strength to back you,life means hard work, 
must appear in the role of his co-conspira- j heart this which he would now deprivejher onet. although he had an idea that it was correct and stainless as the queen’s own wnich communicates with the internal ear, j and hard work on long lines, with native 
tor, and the bitter humiliation of such an uf iu.* the -ake of a superstition. The not precisely unfavorable. He was -dent they could not have greater assurance, nmm^The* interna^earis^ ability and good conduct, means success,
alliance was forcing her proud heart to world would say you have done well, and for some t me, not a little disturbed in his You would not hear of it? I am surprised, in the most solid part of the head, this <-av- j 1 will venture to say that this—as a rule
dust. there is no other to judge or know. For efforts to think the matter into shape with 1 thought it was known everywhere. The ity is filled with a fluid into which projecta ( ean trust—V» always the story of the

“Do as you wish,” she said at la-t, with there is—no—” the lady sobbing at his side. bar sinister is on their escutcheon. I cut uYes iifto HinaiYInicroKcopic threads called J young man who begins life with no advan-
affected carelessness, “and let there be no Her head fell on her breast, and the “Yes or no,” he argued, “is the usual them long ago, so far as professional eti- the fibres of the BastlarU membrane. These ! tage or patronage, and makes hie way to 
bungling.” tears of vexation fell from her eyes. She answer. This must he a mean of some ouette would permit, and I wonder how to the a£r a hi!11 Each otVhose6 fibres0 is tuned ' a K001* P^ace* He gives his heart to whai

“That I can promise you,” he-aid, low- did not utter her blasphemy a second kiud. Perhaps it signifies ‘I want to, but they have stood so long.” for a particular note and for that note only, helms to do—not half the time, but all the
criug his eyes to conceal the wicked, time, and she could not ; for on the pages I cannot ; circumstances will not permit.’ “That is plain,” another answered. Jolnpoiinÿ'not'^atîieslsevera? of tiieseVUres l^me: not Krudgingly, but gladly; and not
malicious joy that shone there. “1 have of her heart was written in fadeless char- And what would be the matter with the “When a woman of fashion and a man of to‘vibrate. Thus do they take the most com- merely for the sake of a salary, but because
not yet made anv blunder-. You may actors tlie truth she would fain have de- pretty thing ? F gad ! 1 am off mv ha l- title combine to favor a thing it is sure of plex sounds and intricate chords of harmony, he loves to he at it, and makes the work
trust me.” I nied. ance mentally as well as sentimentally, success. They are out of my books, how- f7rmcd.d llU 8lmple tones ot whlch they are in good measure its own reward. It shall

After some further hut important con- j “Am 1 deserting my belief ?” she mut- and if 1 run not set right again I should ever, though they were smiled on by her it. ced not then be further insisted upon come to pass, if you take hold like this,
versatiun he left. | tered. “Am 1 yielding to this superstition ? like to select a convenient air-hole and end majesty herself.” soli Vhi eyc a-md1 ^olme^rAiT and1 * amnzltig* ^at men will say you have genius fo*.

Olivia called in the course ut the day Oh! this Olivia and her brother are my the programme with an attempted but “The woman of fashion and the man of and even Kf romU 11 tTdcsc r lpt1 on “of th o m, h?- what you take iu hand; but you will
with the news of a skating-carnival to take i bad angels. If I did not know them what uneucces-ftil suicide.” title will leave quickly enough when it adequate tiiough.it be, we may conclude that know that one of the fine qualities in a
place the next evening. The little lady j would 1 care for this plotting of Killany’s “Your answer, Olivia,” said he aloud, reaches their ears. It takes the power of ’hBuY,1 then "hTther^mit^ome shade of supe- I 8eni.n9 for anything in an absorbing love
was not as brilliant ps usual, and there was or its result.’ 1 will forget them. They “is rather ambiguous. 1 love you, dear, a king to make such rubbish popular.” vlorlt'y in one over the other? This is a nice j for it, and the power of intense applica-
a suspicion of heaviness in the eyes that I -hall not be my Mentors. But oh ! to for- and 1 thought you might have loved me a The voice stopped there, and she heard q( t ! Ye” ’ e r fee t to‘n oi" hot h * is'raUierdYtheult t‘un ^ which every other power is set tv
ever sparkled cheerily. For the first time get mv own heart. To nut away all that little.” no more. The others were too busily to “answer!^ 6<If°we place these two organs i it3 finest edge, and is directed to the one
in her life a real, blasting sorrow lmd come is really good and loveable about me—can “Su 1 do—very much,” murmured she, engaged with themselves to pay attention *tde *>y side, and compare them, both as re- ! great purpose the man holds iu his heart
upon her, and the young heartfelt tlie 1 do that and live ?” In her anguish she with ablush that would have entranced to the loud speaker, but Nano caught his vast in g si! ado w s li lie rn?it e iyl on each* otheri ' brain. Y'ou may set this truth in
suffeiing keenly. With the silent, endur- sat, as she had often done before, for hours him had it been daylight. The baronet last words. but at the same time, shining out with all whatever light you will—of business, or
ing courage of a woman, counselled by in meditation. was intoxicated at this confession, and very “Killany here !” she exclaimed. “I the qualities of superiority. work on the common levels, or work on
Mrs. Stracnan, whom Killany had so tin- The next evening, when she was dress- naturally trembled was sure 1 heard his voice near.” eye°are colours? that orthe ear is sound! the loftiest height—to give your heart
luckily fallen upon as the greatest gossip ing for the carnival, Killany came in hur- “You frighten me,Olivia. If you love “Hardly possible,” said the doctor. Both of these are high in themselves, but to it is one of the grandest secrets of suc-
he knew, sustained by the fear of conse- riedly and sent up an urgent message. She me—and I thank you a 'thousand times “He assured me he was not going.” hl|fhe flTst senaatlo^oPthMiappIneas of our cess- It might seem to you that a great
quenccs to her brother if the story went came down to the hall in her brilliant cos- for that sweet saying—why can you not “Why are you so silent, Ulivia ?” said being consists in the pleasure to look upon many men go from the bottom to the top
abroad, she went on her way as before, tume. and electiified him. tell if you will marry me ? lt is mysteri- the baronet. antl e°J°y ,*10 exquisite charms, which of the ladder at one jump. It is not true,
carrying a smiling face and a gay manner “An”—and the tone of his voice was not ous and dreadful.” “I am cold,”—she was actually shiver- wherel ufatfract^and to win our* attention" And all the men I know, who have made
to hide her sorrow. If she was sad, how- of the sweetest “you are going to the “1 know it, Sir Stanley. But I must ing with anvuish and terror—“and do you The flowers, the sea, the air, the sky. the a real success of their lives, were hard 
ever, Nano made up for it in the forced carnival ? I must put off my business a-k you to wait for just the shortest time; not think we had better return? We have ute^vhlch'emrance^u^'^hich^straYsHmo climbers.”
gaycty which she assumed. Ordinarily until to-morrow.” and be patient until I can discover some- been here a good two hours, and the ami dilaies the soul and
cold and reserved, remorse, like the blaze “If you would be so kind. I expect thing I wish to know.” crowd is getting thinner now.” Nature in all and throug
of a polar sun on the ice-fields, thawed her my party every moment.” _ “Something you wish to know?” re- “Two hours?” said Nano. “That is yîiid^ursetves lwi Whig captive1
into unnatural cheerfulness. Olivia sat “Mrs. Stracnan, I suppose.” peated the astonished gentleman.” not probable.” hr «ce and we are happy beyond moasur
puzzled and overwhelmed at this new side j “She will be there, of course,” was her “Is that so very wonderful ?” she re- “But it is a fact,” Olivia replied show- 0b?ect?f IMs the1 objec^of1 th^^e10 What
to her friend’s character, listened to her | direct evasion, “in some hideous dress— plied, with a touch of the old sauciness. ing her watch. “And your indifference to wondersof nature are revealed tous even by
rapid and wandering speeches, and mysti- military it ought to be. or male attire of “Oh! no, Olivia, not at all. But 1 time shows how thoroughly vou enjoyed the most minute ray of light making its way
iied at the slightly-flushed cheeks and some kind. The general is, you know, a trust it is nothing- of course it isn’t.” it.” Ucle8°7n^
burning eyes. A chill struck u- on her good skater and a good gossip. She is “Concerning you, Sir Stanley ? 1 never They left the ice immediately, and in millions upon millions of bodies moving to
heart, for she could not reconcile this kind-hearted, too.” doubted your goodness, and kindness, and ascending to the wharf were passed by an scolxfof creation comeUOU” U ie* The whole
phenomenon with true peace of con- “Extremely so. I may say goo d-even- honesty. It is about myself, and you will acquaintance, who saluted.
Science. ing.” have to wait so short a time until I am “Good-evening, Miss McDonell. Good-

“Aud there is to be a carnival,” said l “But you have not noticed my dress.’’ able to say yes or no.” evening, Sir Stanley.”

Blighted Hope*.
ni nvMi 
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revive vveu 
"placed" under it. * 

• nt which upproueiuH

i h great influence over mn 
Wc go out un a beautiful

Cradled in a woof of kIumber 
By the margin of a Nt ream,
Happhlre hue* in golden vUion 
Move my muim h In a dream:
Bright the orchard tree* were bloomlnu. 
Bright the bloHHom on each bough. 
Bright all life—but cold tin* memory— 
Memory of a broke r
Kweet the birds sat 
Ah!
For v,uu«i i loved me,” he said as they glided away

He bowed himself out, chagrined at lie for lie had been thinking of the mournful . made her clasp the baronet s arm t ercely. 
knew not what, and raging with very well j possibility of a parting, simply to enjoy in | * 0,1 are sLotnun. said he.
defined ie dousv. ’ ‘ fancy the luxury which he imagined would !
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A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

CHAPTER X\ il 
“ox ICE.”

Killany called the morning after the 
library scene, and found awaiting him a Indian goddess with an

“That is better than to appear a-
unpronounceable

woman of far different temper than lie ex- j name—a veritable what- is-it, comprelien- 
pected. He had left her in doubt the 1 dble only by the elect of culture. I am 
preceding evening : she was all détermina- j going a- a 
tion to-day, ai d related what had taken tume. 
place with a frankness, a vivacity and what I shall 
earnestness she had not shown him for an would actually array
indefinite period. It puzzled him still ponding habit, if he knew.” bay, and over this spot tell the glare ot a |
more, however, iu her regard, lie feared | “Which would be quite proper, and no \ thousand torchlights and colored lanterns. , 
that her manner was forced and intended 
to deceive. He lmd allowed her a certain 
time in which to c «tne to the mark, and 
she had anticipated him.

who liked to change his rules of 
action for every incidental exception, no 
matter how severely they injured the sub
stance of the rule; and in tlii- much again 

Bohemian. He had tested
by lung experience the ellicacy, -tn-ngth, “Forgotten what ?” 
and correctness of his methods. He bad
found, too, that if adherence to them from tie reception. Do vou remember
in all cases sometimes brought about what you -aid to me ? 1 thought of it so j ual, yes,” said the baronet boastfully ;
’ 1 * r *’ v~1 ------- 1 ‘‘ and it has worried me unac- “but otherwise, why, no. Give me your

; hand and let us proceed with the abandon 
spoken as 1 did,” ! suited to our character. 1 am going to 
‘‘Something did | -tartle you when we reach the retried uor-
.... .. —:» - j

“1 don’t wish to be startled,” said 
“I will wait just five minutes. You have j Olivia decidedly, but .vith a beating heart, 

yet I am at a loss tu know what t«« do. grown thin and pale in a few days, and “and therefore 1 -hall not go into the
At any moment he may make «»ver tlii- have lost sonic of your old cheerfulness, retired corners. It doesn’t become even a
property to the priest, for lie was .-«« | Child, 1 ought to know the cause 
angered by my opposition that lie seemed ; trouble, 
prepared for any rashness.” ; walls.*

uposit ion of a Mozart, a 
Haiulvl is heard, there i*

of

He was not a

lie was not a l

losses, departure from them had in several , often sine 
instances brought him greater losses. He j countably, 
listened to her tale, and observed her , ‘*j should not have

reason in 
is exteri

an of ihv M-nsvs ; 
how much greater 

of Hu- senses !
l’hc senses 

.-tilled, in fuc* “
. Unit faculty almost divine. Is depcm 
them, hut the lower animals cannot

It would iiidt

mt- of color toi.

changed manner vith con-iderablu dis- i Olivia said hastily. ‘‘Something did 
quiet and unexpre-sed suspicion. | happen, but I mud ask you to wait a little

“And now,” said Nano, in concluding before I tell you.” 
lier story, “the time has come for action, “I will wait just five minutes. You have

ttlyze more than 
be said that the tint-

numerous than 
be ri'iiieinbcro.'

w» ...x.. ...n'ittis, but 
bo content with

•et, show the gr 
v, show Ills good 

in, and are tlie no uns by which we ar 
the knowledge of tilings sublime in th

pe-
■Si

time the appearance and the substance ot 
bodies. Tills is far from being the ease with 
the ear, as It is properly a sense which ten
us that tnere is something outside of us. 
is t utirely independent of tlie will. It 
reives only successive phenomena, w 
the eye »ees at tlie same 
multitude ot object* ai 
perceive* only trodies in action and not tb- 
hodics themselve.*, lor *oun«i. tin* object «•" 
the ear. comes tou.* from the vibrations cl u 
sounding body, ami consequently through 
the ear we can have a knowledge of bodies 
on!v hv induction.

It' we look at the objects of tlie two in th- 
flne arts we see tin 
and of the ear. mu 
is superior. It must he admitted 
work of the mind Is superior to a mere imi 
tation of an external object. Now music i* 

rk ««f the mind, while painting is hut a 
representation of nature. For tlie painter, 
the sun rise- and sets, all colors exist, an 

notiiing to do but copy tlie beautiful 
of the Almighty. But such me

«ment an in finit- 
•lors. Tlie car

P]

>

/here?” it of the eye is painting, 
isle. Which of these two“Yes.”

(AY!lsical composer 
nent of sound.V

lie transforms r 
< musician take

over heard or 
. The song *»f 
e, lievaus

this
e it

would not be 11«- 
«teptlis ot tlie deep blu»

................... ................ -ieiiui makes the melody
ni,-V ;s. i liim>elf and copies nothing. Consequently . 
• retina, since the object of the ear in tin- fine arts 1.- * 
hat we .....rir • i« t».~ -iind. while tliat of tlie eye i- 

•n, tin ear surpasses th
is considered.

«1.
«. tin ear 

[insider* 
net ion of t wo sense- 
their remoter!

-eutat i 
his fact 

the relati

■. and if tlie eye 
Hiis criterion, Hi

ess from 
ar are viewe- 
vi II surely be a

nitinV

.Tty.”

ng
for

:

paradises the 
ugh all thin ••With grateful Feelings.”

Dr. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir 
—Your “Golden Medical Discovery” and 
“Purgative Pellets” have cured my 
daughter of Scrofulous Swellings and 
Open Sores about the Neck; and your 
“Favorite Prescription” has accomplished 
wonders in restoring to health my wife 
who had been bed-last for eight months 
from Female Weakness. I am with great 
ful feelings. Y'ours truly.

T. H. Lono, Galveston, Texas.

nings 
arms we 
her em-

tnto our chamber 
tides in the atn 
mill!
and tro m one continuous line. The wnoie 
scope of creat ion conies within the domain 
of tne eye. The marvels of tlie heavens, the 
beauties of the earth and th 
works of the Creator 
and are, as it were, its

I

be most sublime 
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